Use the items you found to make a boat - sticks and string are a good place to start

• If you weren’t able to get any items from outside, try this with pencils instead of sticks or aluminum foil
• Try out your boat by filling up a bathtub or sink and seeing if it floats

• Grab a small toy and see if your boat can hold it up
• Try out some other designs, which one floats the best?

When you are able to go outside, gather some sticks, leaves, rocks, and other small items you find on the ground to use for nature play later.

Find a rock (or two) and make it your pet

• Show your rock around your house
• What does your rock need? A house? Food? Take care of it like you would a pet
• Decorate your pet rock - try paint, crayons, or mud
• Does anyone else in your house want a pet? Make one for them

Try making a bridge out of your natural items

• See how long you can get your bridge to be
• Try and make a bridge tall enough that your boat can fit underneath